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Pediatricians are charged with developmental screening and thus with the detection of cases of autism by using tools such as the Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers at 18 and 24 months. Algorithms exist to direct pediatricians to refer suspected cases for full multidisciplinary evaluation and treatment. 2 To help with when the diagnosis and severity of the condition is not so clear, we have chosen case challenges that reflect important guide posts for the pediatrician treating children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD). These cases focus on higherfunctioning autism to provide help to the practicing clinician who may find little information on how to manage these patients situated at the boundary between disease and typical development.
Often, fewer clinical services are available for children with ASD who may not qualify for educational services through the school system unless comorbid conditions such as attention-deficit/hyperactivity (ADHD) disorder exist. In autism treatment centers, in an effort to minimize lifelong disability, priority is rightly placed on delivering intense levels of services to those patients with critical deficits in speech and occupational functioning.
It can be challenging to find speech and language pathologists experienced and willing to work with children who have intact speech basics but have deficits in the "pragmatic nature" and social interactive elements of speech.
Children with milder levels of autistic symptoms also generally do not qualify for intense waiver-based state services, which allow for case management and focused behavioral therapies. Pediatricians should remain aware of grass roots efforts and parent organizations such as Families for Early Autism Treatment (FEAT) and Autism Speaks, which offer important support and directions for parents exhausted by the needs presented by these children.
The outpatient diagnosis of higher-functioning ASD can be difficult because the deficits of social interaction are milder and harder to identify. The case challenge addressing this question (see page 411) offers information on common clinical symptoms and clinical scales to help make a diagnosis.
PROPOSED CHANGES TO DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA
Proposed revisions in the criteria for autism in the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5, see page 412) will change how the diagnosis of autism is made. The case challenge we offer discusses how these revisions will alter the way clinicians diagnose autism. Concerns have been raised that DSM-5 may be less sensitive in diagnosing ASD in high-functioning individuals. 3, 4 If these concerns prove true, it will be harder for these individuals and families to obtain coverage for needed services. Others point out DSM-5 offers much needed progress in specificity and validity in ASD. [5] [6] [7] A recent multisite study has questioned how reliably even experts in the field can apply DSM-IV-TR criteria to ASD. 8 Also, some believe there is no difference between high-functioning autism and Asperger's disorder. 9 The bottom line for the clinician is that current DSM-5 criteria will result in a more specific diagnosis and homogenous population to treat and study.
PEDIATRICIAN'S ROLE IN ASD TREATMENT
As the leader of the medical home, pediatricians have the advantage of longterm relationships with patients and families and play a central role in referral and coordination of care delivered to the patient with Asperger's disorder or ASD. Pediatricians will function as a member of a multidisciplinary team, which includes therapists, teachers, speech pathologists, and occupational therapists providing targeted care to these individuals.
The case challenge that discusses the treatment plan in a patient with Asperger's disorder (see page 413) points out the multidisciplinary aspect of evaluation and treatment necessary to address multiple deficits. Pediatricians will need to provide advice, guidance, and support to families utilizing multipronged but often fragmented delivery of services. Many pediatricians may also find themselves offering advice to families on transition planning into adulthood, as a recent study shows only 34.7% youth with Guest Editorial ASD will attend college and only about 55% will have paid employment in the first 6 years after high school, the lowest rates of youths in any disability categories. 10 Pediatricians who treat patients with ASD in the outpatient setting will confront comorbid medical and mental conditions. ADHD, mood disorders, and anxiety are described in the population, and the overall rate of comorbid psychiatric conditions has been estimated to be as high as 74%. 11, 12 The case by Jennifer F. Le, MD (see page 414) illustrates the decision process necessary when patients with ASD require pharmacologic management. The case illustrates guidelines for the clinician, as medication should not be the only modality of treatment involved and should be directed at targeted symptoms and not core symptoms of autism. Overall, the responses are more modest and side effects are greater for this population.
Our case challenge describing a patient with tantrums (see page 415) illustrates the difficulties faced with trying to understand how symptoms of underlying anxiety interface with core symptoms of autism. Routine evaluation for psychiatric conditions in patients with autism is an important aspect of their care and is a role pediatricians will need to fulfill.
Children with autism often have medical and psychiatric comorbidities leading to complicated behavioral and pharmacologic interventions. In some situations, it may be necessary to hospitalize the patient in order to safely evaluate and treat the various processes which may lead to aggression. The second case by Dr. Le (see page 416) guides the pediatrician on when it may be appropriate to refer a child with autism for inpatient care and the benefits one might expect.
CONCLUSION
Pediatricians play a central and crucial role in the evaluation and management of ASD throughout its dimensional spectrum of severity. The patient's medical home can provide connections between families and the various multidisciplinary specialists required to effectively combat this illness. 
